Cashier Terminals
Multiple Options to Meet Your Needs
Point-of-Sale Hardware

Touchscreen Terminal™
The Touchscreen Terminal is an essential tool for full service operations.
• All-in-one unit that includes a friendly and intuitive
touch screen for your cashier. The colors, text and
items sold on the “buttons” are customizable by you.
• Information about the sale, customer and more is at
your cashier’s fingertips, allowing them to increase
sales and better service your customers.
•C
 redit cards clear in less than two seconds using
the integrated magnetic reader to keep your line
moving quickly.
•C
 ustomer-facing display lets your customers view
their transaction, which eliminates mistakes.
•W
 orks in conjunction with all other SiteWatch® Terminals
• Slim folding base design fits in the tightest of spaces.
• Spill and dust resistant
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PC Terminal
The PC Terminal is an alternative to the Touch Screen Terminal for places where a
component-based unit makes more sense or is preferred.
•P
 rovides a component-based terminal for staff
positions, such as lube bays, customized cashier
stations, detail shops, etc.
•T
 he friendly and intuitive touch screen (colors, text
and items sold) are customizable by you.

•C
 redit cards clear in less than two seconds using an
add-on reader to keep your line moving quickly.
•W
 orks in conjunction with all other SiteWatch
Terminals

• Information about the sale, customer and more is
at your staff’s fingertips, allowing them to increase
sales and better service your customers.

Manager Workstation
The perfect terminal for your back office, a Manager Workstation allows you to
manage your wash effectively with SiteWatch
•P
 owerful reporting features give detailed
breakdowns of wash revenue
• Manually add unlimited member information
• Change wash prices and configurations
• Manage employee privileges and time punches
•P
 rocess transactions similar to any other
SiteWatch terminal
•A
 cts as a backup in the event of a problem with
your main SiteWatch server
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